We Need your Help
Here’s what Glen needs to perform “The Incarnation of the Logos”:
Something to Sit on and Something to Put Things on
1. Chair. Old-looking or simple upright wooden chair (no arms).
2. Stool or small table. Bar-stool or chair height, depending on the sight-lines. (To hold a
wreath of candles and a glass, which I will bring.)
And Something to Unwrinkle Costumes (An iron and ironing board).
Space to Perform in
Anything from a large theater to a small living room. Set up ideally begins two hours ahead.
(More time may be needed if there are lighting options to be set up or adjusted.)
Steps to Get On and Off the Stage (if there is a stage)
Steps in the middle in front of the stage.
Illumination
No lighting changes are necessary; general wash of light over the whole stage area is fine.
One or Two People to Help
1. Someone to help set up.
2. Stage manager to give a 5-minute warning and “places” before we start, (and to
turn the house lights off if necessary).
3. Someone to introduce the performance and say:
Please turn off cell phones; unwrap any hard candy now.
No eating, drinking or photographing during the performance (If you need
to, you are invited to drink when the performer drinks.)
Please don’t take notes; there is a bibliography in the program.
The play runs about 75 minutes with no intermission
4. Turn house lights off.
5. Hosts: Please don’t start the applause; silence is allowed. There may or may not
be applause so don’t feel obliged to start it. Please allow a long silence at the end.
Then gently raise the house lights or stand up and say something simple so people
feel free to go.
Programs
Copies for estimated audience (one page, two-sided and folded).
Something to Eat
A meal about an hour and a half before the performance. (I don’t usually eat red meat; chicken or
fish is fine.)
Financial Support
The cost for each venue, to support Glen’s ongoing work and to cover transportation and other
expenses, varies and is negotiated on an individual basis. Please enquire. We also ask that you
provide lodging (a room in someone's home is fine) and meals.

